Tuesday, 12 April 2016
Summary of the more significant meetings and contacts with Jane Prentice MP on climate and on the UN
campaign that started with the UN’s 1992 Rio Declaration on twenty-first century global governance. This
list does not include many lesser email notices on climate, empirical data and distortion of climate science:























2010, Nov 16 – first email to Jane about climate.
2011, January 11 – meeting discussing climate science & its corruption, with Jane asking whether I’d
like a meeting with Greg Hunt and with Malcolm Turnbull. Action: Prentice staffer Emma Yabsley to
arrange both meetings and Malcolm to send his reports to Jane’s office. Start of Brisbane river flood.
 Jan 16 my email follow-up.
 Jan 16 my email sending report entitled Two Dead Elephants in Parliament.
http://www.climate.conscious.com.au/__documents/dead%20elephants.pdf
 Jan 16 my email sending ‘Eco-Fraud’ documents x4. http://www.climate.conscious.com.au
 Jan 16 my email to Jane documenting Professor Hoegh-Guldberg’s 2010 statements contradicting
empirical evidence on ABC-TV and my complaint to University of Queensland.
http://www.climate.conscious.com.au/__documents/academic%20experts/ABC%20transcripta.pdf
2011, Feb 01 – Jane’s office requested information for responding to Bob Brown’s claims about the
floods being caused by use of Queensland coal. I replied with 7 emails providing varied scientific and
political information, showing Greens’ climate claims are unfounded.
2011, January 12 email to Jane Subject: RE: Corrected link: Revealing the UN's climate body-basis for
ALP & Greens policy: No.1 in a series.
2011, April 5 email re correct link.
2011, April 27 meeting with Greg Hunt arranged through Jane’s office and then directly when Mr. Hunt
tried to avoid the meeting.
2011, April 29 email to Jane advising successful meeting with Greg Hunt. We felt heard. No action
ensued yet Greg Hunt said he would investigate. Clearly he did not check the extensive material given
him at his request on paper and later sent electronically to make it easy for him and his staff. Since then
much more has been sent to Greg Hunt including 2013 CSIROh! Climate of Deception … Or First Step to
Freedom report and early 2015 report entitled False Claims Reveal Hidden Opportunities.
2011, May 01 electronic copies to Greg Hunt citing empirical evidence used by UN IPCC that reinforces
the fact that empirical evidence shows human CO2 cannot affect climate.
2011, Jane’s staffer Emma Yabsley quickly arranged a meeting with Malcolm Turnbull and advised me
as such and advised that Mr. Turnbull’s office would contact me. After his office failed to do so I
bumped into Emma in parliament house and informed her that no contact had been received. She
promised to follow up and did so promptly with advice that Turnbull’s office had cancelled its promise
with no notice or reason.
2011, October 02 – received Direct Action Plan (notes) from Prentice office.
2011, October 03 – I gave Jane a copy of emails sent to Rob Oakeshott advising him that his office was
spreading Gillard-Greens misrepresentations of climate in the lead-up to the vote on their carbon
dioxide tax. Rob Oakeshott had originally agreed to meet with me and then failed to arrange the
meeting. After my many discussions with his office his staff repeatedly failed to arrange the meeting
that he had promised and he was able to avoid addressing taxpayer-funded misrepresentations.
2012, April 17 Jane’s staffer Chris Cahill called to inquire about a statement Greg Hunt wrongly claimed
I made. I correctly and truthfully denied it.
2012, April 19 letter to Jane.
2013, Feb 04 paper copy of my 2013 report entitled CSIROh! Climate of Deception … Or First Step to
Freedom and key appendices to Jane with letter advising of CSIRO’s and BOM’s serious
misrepresentations of climate.
2013, Feb 22 letter from Jane requesting me to continue sending information: “Please continue to send
my office any new information or developments that you choose to send to the Shadow Minister
(Stuart Robert), and please feel welcome to continue to contact my office should other issues of a
Federal nature arise”
2013, March 07 copy of my letter to Mr. Hunt and Coalition policies implementing UN Agenda 21.
2013, April 16 letter discussing Greg Combet’s correspondence and his department’s
misrepresentations of climate. And reminder of no reply to my March 07 letter.




























2013, April 22 letter from Jane re acceptance of meeting and acknowledgement of extensive contact
with her office. Despite this no effective action has ensued.
2013, April 29 arrange meeting with Jane in the company of Bob Brock, a fellow constituent within
Jane’s electorate and a member of the LNP.
2013, May 07 meeting about Greg Hunt’s actions and UN Agenda 21, and requesting meeting with Jane
and Bob Brock to discuss Agenda 21.
2013, May 13 letter to Jane following up on meeting with Bob Brock & emails about UN Agenda 21
material and Greg Hunt’s involvement implementing UN Agenda 21.
2014, Feb 06 & 23 provide link to my one page summary of climate science, on UN IPCC, & on impacts
of UN’s climate claims contradicting empirical evidence. http://www.climate.conscious.com.au
2014, March 15 Bob Brock sent Jane powerful material on Greg Hunt’s unfounded Direct Action plan.
2014, April 11 I sent Jane a copy of former Western Australian Premier Richard Court’s outstanding
booklet
documenting
and
detailing
the
undermining
of
Australia’s
constitution
(http://www.conscious.com.au/docs/new/1401_RichardCourt.pdf) and Graham Williamson’s excellent
work (http://www.galileomovement.com.au/australia_democracy.php) documenting Greg Hunt’s
undermining of Australia’s governance and sovereignty in implementing the UN’s 1992 Rio Declaration.
2014, May 24 copied Jane on my email to Julie Bishop in which I said: “May I remind you further that on
a windy Sunday, September 18th, 2011 afternoon in Perth I personally handed you a document
detailing extensive and fundamental corruption of climate science by the Labor-Greens government?
You said you would read the document.” Subsequently I sent Julie Bishop my CSIROh! report with far
greater detail and more comprehensive documentation of the misrepresentation of climate.
2014, March 21 copy of my letter to Greg Hunt March 19th showing and proving he has no empirical
evidence for his position.
2015, March 04 sent to Jane a paper copy of my report to Senator Simon Birmingham and Bob Baldwin
MP entitled False claims reveal hidden opportunities aiming to reenergise the Coalition government.
2015, April 2 letter from Jane Prentice assuring that Baldwin & Birmingham would read my report.
2015, May 22 my email on the topic of complaints of serious misrepresentation of science at UQ
2015, June 15 reply from Bob Baldwin. It ignored my information and continued to rely on the CSIRO
despite me providing the results of my requests made under Freedom Of Information provisions. And
despite my proving none of the agencies he had listed provided empirical evidence of human cause. His
reply was an appeal to authority and contained no empirical evidence proving human cause. He further
contradicted reality by claiming evidence existed of human cause yet did not provide any such evidence
nor any specific location of such evidence. His reply is deceptive and failed to address any of the issues
in my report and letter. Much of his letter extolled the virtues of Coalition policy and without substance
and evidence it contradicted my factual report and letters despite my report’s independent and
authoritative evidence.
2015, June 15 letter to Jane advising that Bob Baldwin had not addressed the issues I had raised.
2015, June 24 email to Jane requesting a meeting.
2015, Jul 1 sent Jane a copy of my email letter to University of Queensland Vice Chancellor complaining
of staff behaviour misrepresenting climate and science.
2015, Jul 14 meeting with Jane and my follow-up email. During the meeting Jane advised me to follow
Christopher Pyne’s advice and I did so with a complaint to the Australian Research Council (ARC).
2015, July 20 copy of my reply to UQ Vice Chancellor about my complaint.
2015, September 08 one-page summary of MPs from Liberal, Labor and Greens parties undermining
Australia’s governance and sovereignty.
2015, October 07 email from Jane, subject: “RE: Restoring Australian sovereignty”, body said: “Thank
you for your email. Following our meeting on this subject several weeks ago I made representations on
your behalf to the Hon Greg Hunt, Minister for the Environment, conveying your views to him.”
2015, October 26 email to Jane advising subject: “Four formal complaints about University of
Queensland staff behavior.”
2015, November 11 letter to Jane introducing four formal complaints about behaviour of UQ staff and
raising questions about the UN using Paris UN FCCC agreement to undermine Australian governance
and sovereignty.
2015, December 16. Jane’s letter with copy of Greg Hunt’s 1 October 2015 reply to her.

